
PH Embassy KL Officials Receive Gawad Mabini Awards 
For Alternative Education Initiatives in Sabah

Three offi  cials of the Embassy of 
the Philippines in Kuala Lum-
pur received the Gawad Mabini 

(Order of Mabini) awards for initia-
tives to promote and uplift the wel-
fare of Filipinos in Malaysia, notably 
the pioneering alternative learning 
centers (ALCs) project for undocu-
mented Filipino children in Sabah.

Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya re-
ceived the Gawad Mabini, with the 
rank of Grand Cross (Dakilang Ka-
manong), from President Benigno S. 
Aquino III and Secretary of Foreign 
Aff airs Jose Rene Almendras at cer-
emonies held on June 23 in line with 
the commemoration of the founding 
of the Department of Foreign Aff airs 
(DFA). 

Ambassador Malaya was bestowed 
the honor for the embassy’s exem-
plary work in the establishment of 
and continuing support to six Filipi-
no community-run alternative learn-
ing centers which now provide basic 
literacy to some 2,500 Filipino chil-
dren who otherwise have no access 
to the local formal schools. 

Also bestowed the Gawad Mabini, 
with the rank of Kasugo (Member), 
was Embassy Attaché Atty. Norren 
Joy Calip, who assisted the Ambas-
sador on the ALC project. 

Similarly, the Embassy’s DSWD At-
taché Bernard Bonina received the 
Gawad Mabini, with rank of Dakilang 
Kasugo (Distinguished Member), for 
his dedicated service in the rescue of 
and extending assistance to Filipinas 
who became victims of traffi  cking, 
and other assistance-to-nationals 
work. 

The Gawad Mabini is conferred on 
Filipinos who have rendered distin-
guished foreign service, or helped 

promote the interests and prestige 
of the Philippines abroad. It was es-
tablished by virtue of Presidential 
Decree No. 490, series 1974 in honor (Continued on page 2)

of Apolinario Mabini, the fi rst Sec-
retary of Foreign Aff airs in the First 
Philippine Republic.

Gary Valenciano Headlines KL Bene� t Dinner
Concert for Filipino Children in Sabah

Gawad Mabini awardees from the Embassy (from left): former Social Welfare Attache Bernard Bonina, Ambas-
sador J. Eduardo Malaya and Attache Atty. Norren Joy Calip

(Continued on page 3)

Filipino singer/songwriter Gary Valenciano 
was his moniker “Mr. Pure Energy” personifi ed 
as he entertained his Filipino fans and made 
fans out of Malaysians present at a benefi t din-
ner concert held on September 30 at the Aloft 
Kuala Lumpur Sentral Hotel.

Performing a repertoire of his own hits and 
of other artists covering diff erent eras, Mr. Va-
lenciano showcased his wide range of talents 
– dancing along with his audience in upbeat 
tempo and bringing tears to his listeners as he 
sang from the heart.

The concert-fundraiser was spearheaded by 
Event Chairperson Puan Sri Sylvia Merican and 
her husband, Tan Sri Othman Merican, with Ms. 
Tess Dizon as event organizer in collaboration 

with the Embassy. 
The benefi t dinner raised RM145,000 (Php 

1.67 million) for six Filipino community-run 
alternative learning centers serving undocu-
mented Filipino children in Sabah. 

For his part, ALC Patron Tan Sri Othman Meri-
can highlighted the need to support the ALC 
initiative, as it gives hope to the children and 
their families. 

“We give these children a better chance of 
improving themselves and their families.  After 
all, children are our future,” he added.  

Present during the concert were AlloyMtd 
Chairman and Chief Executive Offi  cer Tan Sri Dr. 
Azmil Khalid, who spoke about how the initia-
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PHL Embassy in KL Kicks Off PHL Independence Day Celebration

The Philippine Independence Day receptions 
traditionally hosted by Philippine Embas-
sies and Filipino community organizations 

overseas had an exceptional start in Kuala Lumpur 
with the performances of leading Filipino opera 
singers from Manila.

The diplomatic reception cum musical ex-
travaganza on May 24 at the Shangri-La Hotel in 
Kuala Lumpur was headlined by soprano Rachelle 
Gerodias, one of the Philippines’ most sought af-
ter opera singers. She wowed the 450 or so guests 
with her stellar rendition of Manuel Velez’ “Sa Ka-
bukiran”’ and Puccini’s “O mio babbino caro”.

Together with bass baritone Andrew Fernando, 
Korean baritone Byeong In Park and the RSVP 
Trio—composed of fl utist Roberto Tarang, vio-
linist Maria Liza Lopez-Tarang and pianist Ledda 
Rosenberger, Ms. Gerodias regaled the crowd 
composed of the diplomatic corps, Malaysian 
Government offi  cials, businessmen, artists and 
Filipino community members with a musical 
mini-concert covering songs from opera, Filipino 
kundiman and Broadway.

Malaysian Minister of Energy, Green Technol-
ogy and Water Datuk Seri Panglima Dr. Maximus 
Johnity Ongkili was the event’s guest of honor.  

Mr. Fernando sang “Di provenza il mar” from 
Verdi’s La Triviata and Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
“Some Enchanted Evening”. Accompanying him 
on the piano in singing  “Di provenza il mar” was 
the Embassy’s Consul General Maria Antonina 
Mendoza-Oblena.

For his part, Mr. Park sang “Largo al factotum” 
from Rossini’s The Barber of Seville. A highly ac-
complished singer himself, he is the better half of 
Ms. Gerodias.

A guest performer at the event was noted Ma-
laysian pianist Kok Kee Boon who accompanied 
Ms. Gerodias and Mr. Park in singing Puccini’s and 
Rossini’s arias, respectively.

Many in the audience were surprised when 
Ambassador Malaya was called on stage to ac-
company on the piano Ms. Gerodias and Mr. Fer-
nando in singing Andrew Lloyd Weber’s “All I Ask 
of You”. The Ambassador gamely played on.

Filipino food was also featured with pancit bi-
hon, chicken adobo, beef caldereta, lechong ma-

The performers take a bow (from left): pianist Ledda Rosenberger, fl utist Roberto Tarang, violinist Maria Liza Lopez-Tarang, Consul General 
Maria Antonina Mendoza-Oblena, Ambassador Malaya, Ms. Gerodias, Mr. Fernando, Korean baritone Byeong In-Park and Malaysian pianist 
Kok Kee Boon.

Soprano Rachelle Gerodias belts out the high notes in a performance of “All I Ask of You” with 
baritone Andrew Fernando as Ambassador Malaya accompanies them on the piano.

nok and turon delectably prepared by the chefs of 
Shangri-La Hotel. Mama Sita provided the sauces 
and condiments for the dishes.   

The event was made possible through the 
support of AirAsia, Smart Pinoy/PLDT Malaysia, 
Pag-Ibig Housing Fund, Mama Sita food fl avoring, 
Mama Tina and San Miguel Corporation. o

Thousands of Filipino children 
of undocumented migrant fami-
lies in Sabah have no access to 
local public schools. Through the 
Embassy’s eff orts and in partner-
ship with Filipino community 
groups, new ALCs were organized 
and the capabilities of existing 
ones enhanced to provide basic 
literacy to undocumented chil-
dren. Classes are typically held 

three afternoons a week, focus-
ing on reading, writing, arithme-
tic and life skills.

“Filipino children in Sabah are 
in a precarious situation, and our 
initiatives are mere fi rst steps in 
a long journey, but we are hope-
ful that with the support of all 
stakeholders, we will be able to 
improve their lives through edu-
cation, one child at a time”, Am-
bassador Malaya said. o

(PHL Embassy KL Offi  cials.....from Page 1)
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Fiesta sa Embahada 2016 Showcases Colorful Filipino Culture and Music

The extra warm Kuala Lumpur weather 
only matched the excitement and the 
warm smiles of the Filipino community, 

who celebrated the 118th Anniversary of the 
Proclamation of Philippine Independence 
with a street dancing show and a program 
held on June 5 at the Philippine Embassy 
grounds.

The Embassy grounds once again served 
as fiesta venue to some 1,500 Filipino and 
Malaysian guests who joined in the festivi-
ties, featuring a street dancing competition 
among Filipino community groups belong-
ing to the Federation of Filipino Associations 
in Malaysia (FFAM) and other Filipino groups, 
and a program showcasing talents from the 
Filipino community and Filipino bands per-
forming in top venues around the capital.

“This year, we highlight the successes of 
the Aquino administration and look forward 
to the new administration of President-elect 
Rodrigo Duterte.  We are thankful of the eco-
nomic growth and progress that we are expe-
riencing under President Benigno S. Aquino III, 
including his administration’s shepherding of 
peaceful and fair elections in the Philippines, 
and we are hopeful that these positive devel-
opments will be continued by President-elect 
Duterte,” Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya said 
in his remarks to the Filipino community.

Filipino food was also in abundance, cour-
tesy of FFAM-provided food packs containing 
the eponymous chicken adobo and rice with 
atsara and suman for the participants, as well 
as booths selling delicacies ranging from ha-
lo-halo, pandesal and Filipino bread products 

and dishes such as pinakbet, pancit and roast 
chicken.  

Extending support to the event were PAG-
IBIG Fund, Smart Pinoy, PhilHealth, Master-
card, BDO/IME-RIA, LBC, Western Union, Air 
Asia and Petron. 

(left photo) Dr. Rena Cristina Malaya presents a bouquet of flowers to Mr. Gary Valenciano 
after his rousing performance. (right photo) Ambassador Malaya, event chairperson Puan 
Sri Sylvia Merican, Tan Sri Othman Merican, Mr. Gary Valenciano and his wife Angeli Pan-
gilinan Valenciano presenting the mock cheque, with event host Ms. Julia Clarete (left). 
(Photos: Karen Santos-Herrera)

tive made him think about how he can help fur-
ther. “We hope that this initiative will continue 
for these children, and for their future,” Tan Sri 
Azmil said. 

Event sponsors included AlloyMtd Group, 
IREKA Group, Advance Tertiary College, 

Petron Malaysia and Sri KDU Smart School. 
Key supporters were Tan Sri Othman Merican 
and Puan Sri Sylvia Merican, Dato’ Seri Mah 
King and Datin Seri Irene Mah, Dato’ Timothy 
Gan and Datin Sharon Too, Dr. Farah Khan, 
Puncak Niaga, and Johnny Lim. o

(Gary Valenciano.....from Page 1)
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The Hard Rock Café in Kuala Lum-
pur came to life Sunday afternoon, 
August 14, when some 250 Malay-
sians and Filipinos came together 
for a testimonial concert to cele-
brate the presidency of Rodrigo R. 

Duterte.
The event was organized by Mel-

ody United head Marcus Francis 
and Datuk George Gerald, both Ma-
laysians, to laud the Duterte presi-
dency. 

“There are hardcore supporters 
and admirers of President Duterte 
here in Malaysia, and we would like 
to collectively convey our support 
to and solidarity with the President”, 
Mr. Francis said in his welcome re-
marks. The event featured musical 
performances by Melody United 
artist and Davao-born singer Kris 
Patt.

Present during the event were 
Philippine Ambassador to Malaysia 
J. Eduardo Malaya, Philippine Presi-
dential Adviser on the Peace Pro-
cess Jesus Dureza, Secretary for In-
terior and Local Government Ismael 
Sueño and National Security Advis-
er Hermogenes Esperon.  The three 
offi  cials from the Philippines were 
in Kuala Lumpur for the Launching 
of the Implementing Panel for the 
Bangsamoro agreements. o

Malaysians, Filipinos Hold Testimonial
Concert for Pres. Duterte

Presidential Adviser on the Peace Process Jesus Dureza (second from left) and Ambassador 
Malaya (second from right) join concert organizers Marcus Francis (left), Datuk George Gerald 
(right) and Davao-born Filipina singer Kris Patt (center) at testimonial concert to celebrate the 
presidency of Rodrigo Duterte. They all fl ash the symbolic Duterte sign. 

It was a full day’s work for Philippine National Police (PNP) Director General Ronald “Bato” dela Rosa 
as he came to Malaysia on July 26, his fi rst overseas mission as the country’s top policeman.

He was in Malaysia to head the Philippine delegation to the 36th ASEAN Chiefs of Police (ASEANAPOL) 
conference held in Kuala Lumpur. The PNP Director General conducted bilateral meetings with Malay-
sian Inspector General of Police Tan Sri Khalid Abu Bakar and police chiefs from other countries in the 
region, where he highlighted the need for intensifi ed cooperation against illegal drugs.

He also interacted with members of the Filipino community in Malaysia as he visited the Philippine 
Embassy. Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya, Embassy offi  cers and staff , and consular clients gave him a 
warm welcome.  He was given a tour of the Embassy and was briefed on Philippine-Malaysia relations.

A people person, he posed for photos with Embassy staff  and members of the Filipino community 
who expressed “kasama ninyo kami sa kampanya laban sa droga (we are with you in the campaign 
against illegal drugs).” o

Full Day’s Work for PNP Chief In Malaysia

PNP Chief Gen. Ronald “Bato” dela Rosa is 
shown with Ambassador Malaya and Malay-
sian Inspector General of Police Tan Sri Khalid 
Abu Bakar (left). 
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In a bid to further build creative bridges between the 
Philippines and Malaysia, ArtDialogo 2016 art exhibit 
opened on August 2 at the Malaysia Tourist Information 
Centre (MaTIC) Art Gallery in Kuala Lumpur.  

Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya was the guest of 
honor during the opening ceremonies.

“Today’s event is signifi cant, as it is not a visit by one 
side’s artists to the other country, but a true exchange 
and collaboration among artists of the two countries.
This afternoon’s art exhibit opening reaffi  rms the central 
role of culture and the arts in bringing countries and peo-
ples together. The Philippines and Malaysia have enjoyed 
a deep and longstanding partnership, highlighted by a 
productive political collaboration and vibrant two-way 
economic engagements. This partnership is strongest 

when built on the foundations of a robust cultural ex-
change and people-to-people ties,” he said in his open-
ing remarks.  

The event was attended by Tourism Malaysia Direc-
tor General Datuk Seri Mirza Mohammad Taiyab, MaTIC 
Director Zain Azrai Rashid, Malaysian Association of 
Hotel Owners (MAHO) Executive Director Shaharuddin 
Saaid, ArtDialogo 2016-Philippines chairperson and Ne-
miranda ArtHouse head Nemesio Miranda, ArtDialogo 
2016-Malaysia chairperson and PeRUPA Malaysia’s Abu 
Zaki Hadri, members of the diplomatic corps, Malaysian 
art community and the Filipino community.

ArtDialogo 2016 is an initiative, platform and bud-
ding organization which aims to promote culture and 
tourism through the arts.  It aims to promote artists 

from the Philippines and Malaysia, and professionalize 
the pursuits of artists in building creative bridges around 
the world, as well as to highlight the contributions of the 
participating artists in molding the creative industry in 
their respective countries and communities.  The initia-
tive was conceptualized by Messrs. Miranda and Abu 
Zaki, together with Filipina artist Karina Jardin.  

Nemiranda Arthouse (Phils) will host the Malaysian 
artists from November 19 to 25.The other participating 
Filipino artists include Saudi Ahmad, Glenn Blanco, Ro-
dolfo Alcantara Jr., Khristina Manansala, Mike Melchior, 
Nimrod Marcelo, Aaron Bautista, Roy Espinosa, Pancho 
Piano, Albert Magsumbol, and Augusto Santiago Jr.  

The other Malaysian artists include Azman Nor, Cheng 
Peng Sia, Ngdawiah Ismail, Syuq Tone, Halim Abang 
Drashid, Kay Loo, Zarina Abdullah, Rah Jabbar, Khalid 
Othman, Irwan Idris, Ismail Allas, Hisham Salmin, Dato’ 
Lothfi  Ibrahim, Munif Muhammad Nor, and Aris Aziz.

The series of activities were made possible by ArtDia-
logo’s partnership with the PHL Embassy, the Malaysian 
Ministry of Tourism and Culture, MaTIC, MOHA, Rotary 
Club of Bandar Utama, The Rotary Club of Sri Petaling 
and Perak Tourism Board. o

Filipino and Malaysian Artists Come
Together for ArtDialogo 2016

Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya (center) cuts 
the ribbon to open the ArtDialogo 2016 ex-
hibit at the Malaysia Tourist Information 
Centre (MaTIC).  Joining him are (from left): 
MaTIC Director Zain Azrai Rashid, Malaysian 
Association of Hotel Owners Executive Direc-
tor Shaharuddin Saaid, Tourism Malaysia 
Director General Datuk Seri Mirza Moham-
mad Taiyab, ArtDialogo 2016-Philippines 
chairperson and Nemiranda ArtHouse head 
Nemesio Miranda, and ArtDialogo 2016-Ma-
laysia chairperson and PeRUPA Malaysia’s 
Abu Zaki Hadri.

The Philippine Embassy in Kuala Lumpur urged Muslim Filipinos in Malaysia 
to support and rally behind the administration of President Rodrigo R. Duterte, 
notably the peace process and socio-economic development initiatives for Min-
danao. Philippine Ambassador to Malaysia J. Eduardo Malaya made the call at a 
Hari Raya Aidilfi tri reception held on July 31 and hosted by the Embassy and the 
Union of Filipino Muslims in Malaysia. 

The event’s guest of honor was Datuk Seri Azman Ujang, the chairman of 
Bernama, Malaysia national news agency.

“The new administration under President Rodrigo Duterte has prioritized the 
development of Mindanao and the promotion of the welfare of Muslims, lumad 
indigenous people and Christians there. A true son of Mindanao, he knows fully 
well the needs of the region, and has reached out to all sectors of the Mindanao 
community,” Ambassador Malaya said.

For his part, Datuk Seri Azman noted the strong links between the Philip-
pines and Malaysia and is hopeful that with the new administration, the ties 
will grow stronger.

During the event, the new set of UMFM offi  cers also took their oath before 
Ambassador Malaya.  

The offi  cers include Ustadz Jamal Maulana Habib (president), Mariam binti 
Abdullah (vice president), Ustadz Dr. Mohammad Yusoph Marlon Abdullah 
(secretary), Ustadz Abdul Jalal Pandi Ampuan (treasurer), Ustadz Salahuddin 
Paguimanan Mondiang (auditor) and Daud Jovito dela Cruz and Anabelle binti 
Abdullah (public relations offi  cers). o

PHL Embassy Urges Support for President
Duterte Among Muslim Filipinos

Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya (second from right) gives a token to 
Bernama chairman Datuk Seri Azman Ujang (center) during the Hari 
Raya reception held on July 31.   Also shown are (from left): UMFM 
President Ustadz Jamal Maulana Habib, Hajji Zulkifl y Baharom and 
Embassy attache Mustapa Lucman.

Ambassador Malaya (rightmost) administers the oath of offi  ce to the 
newly-elected UMFM offi  cials.
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Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya reaffirmed the close 
ties between the Philippine Embassy in Kuala Lumpur 
and the Kuala Lumpur City Government during his re-
cent courtesy call on Kuala Lumpur Mayor Datuk Seri 
Hj. Mhd. Amin Nordin bin Abd. Aziz at the Dewan Ban-
daraya Kuala Lumpur (Kuala Lumpur City Hall).  

During the call, Ambassador Malaya expressed the 
Embassy and the Filipino community’s gratitude to 
the Lord Mayor and the Kuala Lumpur City Govern-
ment for their assistance to and support of the Em-
bassy’s programs.

For his part, the Lord Mayor expressed his support 
to further cooperation with the Embassy, noting that 
the Kuala Lumpur City Government has been actively 
seeking partners for its programs and projects, par-
ticularly on culture. o

Kuala Lumpur Mayor Datuk Seri Hj. Mhd. Amin Nordin bin Abd. Aziz 
(right) presents a token to Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya during the 
courtesy call.

Amb Malaya Reaffirms Ties with KL Mayor, Bats for Partnerships
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The new officers of the Federation of Filipino Associations in Ma-
laysia (FFAM), the umbrella organization of Filipino associations 
in the country, were sworn to their respective offices on February 

21 before representatives of FFAM member-organizations.   
Their oath was administered by Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya.  
The newly elected officers are: Netzky Bueno of Isabelino Ako (presi-

dent), Viergie Alfaro of the Migrant Workers and Other Filipinos Resource 
Center-Council of Leaders (vice president), Christy Alfaro of Samahang 
Impok Bayan (secretary), Baby de Vera Wong  of United Resource Speak-
ers Group (assistant secretary), Rose Geronimo of Kuantan Filipino Club 
(treasurer) and Gina Tan of Business Malaysia and Philippine Societies 
(auditor).  

In his inspirational message, Ambassador Malaya lauded the FFAM 
as a partner of the Embassy in its cultural and community activities and 
noted how much it has grown during the past five years.  

The FFAM was organized in February 2012, and recognized by the 
Malaysian Ministry of Home Affairs’ Registry of Societies (ROS) in Au-
gust 2012.  The FFAM serves as the Embassy’s conduit in reaching out to 
Filipino communities in Malaysia, and its partner in Filipino communi-
ty-sponsored events.o 

Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya (left) administers the oath of office 
to the new officers   of the Federation of Filipino Associations in Ma-
laysia, namely, (from left) president Netzky Bueno, vice president 
Viergie Alfaro, secretary Christy Almeda, and assistant vice presi-
dent Baby de Vera Wong. Not shown are treasurer Rose Geronimo 
and   auditor Gina Tan. 

FFAM Inducts New Set of Officers

The Philippine Embassy in Kuala Lumpur and faculty 
members of the University of Santo Tomas (UST) Conser-
vatory of Music lifted up the spirits and brought cheers 
to the Filipino community in Sabah when they held a 
two-day music workshop for volunteer-teachers and 
students of Filipino community-run alternative learning 
centers in Sabah, August 17 to 18, at the Calvary Charis-
matic Centre in Kota Kinabalu. 

As a result of the good partnership between the Em-
bassy and the UST Conservatory of Music, four renowned 
music experts traveled to Kota Kinabalu to share their ex-
pertise in music and music education to the volunteer-
teachers of the Embassy-supported alternative learning 
centers (ALCs).

The visiting lecturers were: multi-awarded performer 
and associate conductor of the Philippine Philharmonic 
Orchestra Professor Herminigildo Ranera, the Conserva-
tory’s Associate Dean Eugene de los Santos, music edu-
cation expert and K-12 consultant on music curriculum 
Dolores Tecson-Andres, and multi-faceted tenor and 
voice instructor Ronan H. Ferrer.

Some 25 volunteer teachers from Stairway to Hope 
Learning Center, Vision of Hope Learning Center, and 
Learning Translation and Review Centre Penampang, 
attended the two-day interactive workshop. Volunteers 
from other learning centers and locally-based church 
choirs also participated. 

UST Conservatory of Music, PHL Embassy 
Hold Workshop for Volunteer Teachers 
and Filipino Children in Sabah

(Continued on page 7)
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Participants were taught the basics of music reading/
writing, music education methods, vocalization and 
choir singing. The participants were also taught creative 
ways to engage students on music education classes and 
various methods of creating their own music activities. 

Minister and Consul General Maria Antonina M. Oblena (second row, 4th from right) is shown with the professors from the University of Santo 
Tomas (UST) Conservatory of Music (second row starting from 3rd from left) Associate Dean Eugene de los Santos, voice instructor Ronan Fer-
rer, music education expert Dolores Tecson-Andres, and associate conductor of the Philippine Philharmonic Orchestra Professor Herminigildo 
Ranera, with the volunteer teachers and students of the alternative learning centers (ALCs) in Sabah at the conclusion of their music education 
training. (Photo: Atty Joy Calip) 

The participants were deeply appreciative of the con-
duct of the workshop. “This will help us in our musical 
activities, especially in preparing our students for chorale 
singing in the coming festivities and school presentations. 
I hope the Embassy will not tire in facilitating these kinds 
of workshops for us,” said teacher Mary Ann Santorio. o

Music instructor Ronan Ferrer of the UST Conservatory of Music gives Universiti Malaysia Sabah students valuable tips on choir singing during 
their one-day workshop. (Photo: Atty Joy Calip)

UST Music Educators Conduct Workshop at Universiti Malaysia Sabah
On August 16, the visiting lecturers conducted a one-

day workshop for students of the Universiti Malaysia Sa-
bah (UMS) in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah as part of the Philippine 
Embassy’s initiative to foster educational and cultural ex-
changes. 

The program was organized by the Embassy in partner-

ship with the UST Conservatory of Music and the UMS Fac-
ulty of Humanities, Arts and Heritage.

Some 100 students took part in the workshops on con-
ducting, voice/choir singing and music education where the 
guest lecturers gave presentations on voice coaching, vo-
calization, musical activities and conducting techniques.o 

(UST Conservatory.....from Page 6)
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Technical Education and Skills De-
velopment Authority (TESDA) Direc-
tor General Atty. Guiling Mamondi-
ong expressed that the agency will 
assist in upgrading the quality of 
courses off ered and the equipment 
used by the Philippine Embassy’s 
Migrant Workers and Other Filipinos 
Resource Center (MWOFRC) through 
assessment and certifi cation of the 
Center’s courses and instructors.  

The TESDA offi  cial visited the 
MWORFC on September 29, where 
he was shown the Center’s teaching 
areas and met some of its students 
and instructors.  

Ambassador J. Eduardo Malaya, La-
bor Attache Elizabeth Marie Estrada 
and Third Secretary and Vice Consul 
Alvin Malasig welcomed Director Gen-
eral Mamondiong during the visit.

The assessment of MWORFC’s 
courses and instructors is expected to 
be undertaken before February 2017, 
when the Center begins enrollment 

Philippine-Malaysia economic ties received 
a big boost when a Business Opportunity 
Seminar and Business Matching event was 

conducted by PHILMAL International Sdn Bhd in 
Kuala Lumpur, in cooperation with the Philippine 
Embassy and the Philippine Trade and Investment 
Center (PTIC-KL).

next preferred trade and investment destination,” 
Philippine Ambassador to Malaysia J. Eduardo 
Malaya said. 

“We invite Malaysian companies to explore op-
portunities in the halal market, agribusiness, in-
frastructure and tourism services,” Malaya added. 
A halal hub has been established in the city of 
Zamboanga in Mindanao, among others, while 
there are rich prospects in agribusiness, especially 
for Malaysian oil palm plantation companies.

Former Malaysian Ambassador to the Philip-
pines Dato’ Mohd Zamri Bin Mohd Kassim echoed 
the same sentiment: “Now is the best time to 
invest in the Philippines. The country has all the 
attributes for (economic) success”. o

TESDA Director General Visits MWORFC

for its courses.  Apart from serving as a 
halfway house for Filipinos in distress, 
the Embassy’s MWORFC also serves as 
a skills training center off ering more 
than 20 courses, geared towards re-
integration and providing income 
source to Filipino nationals should 

TESDA Director General Atty. Guiling Mamondiong (2nd row, 6th from left) visits the Embassy’s 
Migrant Workers and Other Filipinos Resource Center (MWORFC) where he and Ambassador 
Malaya (2nd row, 5th from left) reviewed the Center’s course off erings and current equipment. 
Also shown are Labor Attache Elizabeth Estrada (2nd row, 4th from left) and some instructors 
and students. 

they decide to go home for good.
Director General Mamondiong 

and the 60-man Philippine delega-
tion led by TESDA Executive Direc-
tor Alan Talavera were in Malaysia to 
attend the 11th ASEAN Skills Com-
petition. o

Business Opportunity and 
Matching Event Conducted in KL

Some 100 participants composed of SMEs and 
large companies from the Philippines and Malay-
sia attended the event held on March 31 at the 
Menara MATRADE. 

“There are enormous opportunities for Malay-
sian businessmen and women to look next door 
to the Philippines, in particular Mindanao, as their 

Ambassador Malaya (middle) cuts the ceremonial ribbon to open the Philippine-Malaysian 
product exhibit at the Menara MATRADE. Joining him are (L-R) former Malaysian Ambassador 
to the Philippines Dato’ Mohd Zamri Bin Mohd Kassim, PhilMal Managing Director Dato’ Ahmad 
Firdaus Wan Teh and Philippine Embassy Commercial Counselor Glen Penaranda. Also shown 
are Executive  Director Dato’ Ahmad Qadha Bin Wan Teh and PhilMal Chairman Dato’ Simon 
David Leong. 
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